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Plato DVD Copy, best dvd copier, to copy your favorite DVD movies to new copy for saving
original disc with no quality loss! Same as original disc, the copied disc can play in home dvd
player and computer dvd player. Its friendly Interface make it to be an easy use DVD copier
without having to learn any basic DVD movies knowledge.

ComprCopy main movie into one regular D5 disk, remove unwanted Subtitles/Audios to
increase qualityess & Copy a dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5D5

It is simple and easy to use. Just 3 steps : (1) Select source mode. (2) select output mode. (3)
Start coping.

Key Features

Simple User Interface,very easy-to-use,without any complicated settings .

Copy any dvd movies dvds.

fastly copy dvd to dvd in 30 minutes.

ComprCopy main movie into one regular D5 disk, remove unwanted Subtitles/Audios
to increase qualityess & Copy a dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5

Copy DVD to Hard drive and burn DVD disc from Hard drive

1:1 copy, same as original disc, support play in home dvd player and computer dvd
player.

No ASPI drivers needed

Lifetime FREE Technical Support and FREE upgrade for purchase user. Free dvd
copy software trial download. 30 day money back guarantee.

Why Popular and Excellent of Plato DVD Copy?

Faster And Stronger :
With player mode ripper method, It support rip any dvd movies and it is faster and more
compitable than ever.

So Easy to Use :
The new design program make it so easy to use. Just click Start button to begin opening dvd,
it automatically navigate you to main movie and and beging converting.
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Copy any DVD
Support copy any DVD movies disc.

System Requirements

OS                          Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card         Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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